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< D M. f<1 P Pu,t 

If people are under pressure - there are two possible 

reactions. The one is escape, the other heroism. 

This d1a holds true of all nations, of all races 

and of all religious groups. Naturally, it is the same 

way with us Jews, who, as human beings, are not any 

different from other people. In times of stress, 

some e!Gmaa try to run away from our group, while 
loyal and 

h Q 1-{ Al t ,v '2.--

others remain m•~rn~ firm; the ones grow weak 1n emergency, 

the others grow stronger and develop unexpected power 

of resistance. 

I should like to illustrate both attitudes, escape 

and heroism. 

Some years ago, I spent my summer in a little village 

in Hungary. There I met a Jewish boy in the twenties. 

He was a bttght and charming fellow, but, occasionally, 

he would make an unfriendly remark about the Jewish 

people which was the more astonishing since he himself 
it happened that 

was Jewish. One morning, we had breakfast together, alnUl 

an elderly man, wearing a black silk-cap on his head, 

approached our table. First, he gave us a searching look, 

and then, he said: Will you please come with me to the 

temple. I have a Jahrzeit and we need another man for 

a m1nyan. 



To my great surprise, the Hungarian boy replied: 

1 Don•t bother me; can't you see I am not Jewish." 

I was almost as embarrassed as the old man and left 

ammmm with him the table at once. I have never 

again met that Hungarian fellow, but I still remember 

vividly what I saw when looked back ~mm a moment before 

leaving the restaurant. There he sat; his face was red 

as fire; and 11111mm he nervously tried to straighten out 

the knot of his necktie and his collar. I shall always 
For 

remember the nervous hand. !he tight collar and the 

uneasiness of the hand are symbolic. The young fellow 

had denied his identity and when ma it dawned upon him 

that he had been false to himself, he felt as if he had 

exchanged his neat and customary coat with an alien and 

tight one. 

This, friends, was escape. There are maQ quite a few 
who in recent years, 
m~mm■Dflllpmpbllp.mJIDUll, like that Hungarian boy, severed 

their mamamdmul affiliation with the Jewish people. 

The hostility, which in many quarters is nursed against 

us, is just too much for them; · pressure weakens them 

and they abandon us. 

To illustrate the opposite attitude, that of heroism, 

2_like to read a few selections from the prophet Habakkuk:.) 

Habakkuk must have lived at a time similar to our days. 

Not right but might ruled, and our prophet became 

impatient; where was God, he asked in anger. For this 

is what be said: 



How long, 0 Lord, shall I cry, 

And you will not hear? 

I ory out unto you ot violence, 

And you will not save. 

Why is there iniquity and mischief? 

And why are spoiling and violence before me? 

There is strife and contention, 

And the law is broken, 

And right does never go forth; 

-For the wicked beset the r1 ghteoue; 

In anguish of heart and soul, and beset by doubt, Habakkuk 

sought to regain faith in solitary meditation. 

He built himself a tower, and secluded from the rest 

of the world, he determined to wait until God would comfort 

his troubled soul, and he would behold a new vision ......... -, 
~.... --f ·;, 

I will stand upon my watch, 

And set me upon the tower, 

~ , And will look out to see what God will speak by me, 
) ~ ~ ~ _____ ...c,.-.......,... ~ 4- ~ - ~~ ~ ~ 

,•;_ _ t ...,.---~~ ~ "!,ha~ shal. anawer when I am reprorelr.: - 1 
~•-lA-"--U'-',.- .~'tC._/ • I ~~~~ 
~ .~ 8.. ~ , And the Lord answered me an said: 

"The time has not yet come for the vision, 

Though it tarry, wait for it; 

Because it will surely come, 

It will not delay.• 
lu)l;:t,O~ ~Tf..lJU~~~~~~ ' ~-- ~ "-. ~ ~,◄ -&--, .-:.z:; 

Thereupon, Habakkuk, left his tower, and li:claimed: ~- ~ 

The righteous shall live by his faith. 



And then Habakkuk made an oath, an oath which bears witness 

to the profundity of his faith. In order to fully appreciate 

his supreme~ proclamation of faith and loyalty, we should 

remember that Habakkuk was a farmer who lived on the soil; 

These are his words: 
/ 

Though the fig-tree shall not blossom, 

Neither shall fruit be in the vines; 

The labour of the olive shall fail, 

And the fields shall yield no harvest; 

The flock shall be cut off from the fold, 

And there shall be no herd in the stalls; 

YET I WILL REJO IO E IN THE LORD, 

I will exult in the God of my salvation. 

God, the Lord is my strength. 

~• I 

My friends, you just listened to the greatest YET o-r-----l 

~lmes. Even if nature itself would forsake its law, 

and the soil would cease to provide a livelyhood, 

,-.t Habakkuk would remain faithful, he would stand 

erect, looking heavenward with supreme faith in his hJart. 

This is the attitude of heroism. No disaster can be great 

enough to make such a man waver in his conviction. 

Suffering and persecution cannot move him. 

Habakkuk's YET stands out like a beacon to all men, 

weaker in faith and smaller in stature, who are in danger 

to be dro•ned in the current wave of hostility. 



Habakkuk's YET is an inspiration to us in our infirmitp; 

His defiance of overwhelming evil, is like a banner 

around which we Jews must rally if we wish to remain 

true to three thousand years of our history. 

Defiance is our very mission. Our historical task, is 

to show the world that no amount of insult and repression 

can make us abandon the idealswe know to be right and 

eternally true. Let tyranny, injustice and violence 

fill every corner of the world, still we sh~ll lift 
r::: I 

up our voices in defiance and prayAfor 11 erty,justice 

and peace. 

Our rabbis tell a beautiful story. Once the Greek autthorities 

prohibited the study of the Torah. Rabbi Akiba, however, 

disregarded the new law and was found by a friend diligently 

pursuing his study with a host of disciples. 

Don't you know, asked his friend, the great danger you 

are facing by defying the authorities? Take my advise 

and leave your studies. 

Your advise, returned Rabbi Akiba, seems to me like the 

advise of the fox who on se1ng fishes swimming in a river 

here and there invited them to come out and have a rest 

on the sand. We should be foolish to do so, replied the 

fishes. If in our own element we can find no rest and 

safety, how much worse will it be with us when we are out of it? 



With us Jews, explaine4 Rabbi Akiba, the Torah is our 

very lite. In adhering to Judaism we may incur danger 

and surrer hardship; in relinquishing it, we face the 

certainty or moral and spiritual death. 

willing at orifices 

is the tasl: 

to that 

ideals. 

Israel's 

God and strengthen ou2 affiliation with our people. May 

those who fled, return; may those who wander astray, find 

their way back to us; may those who waver in their conviction 

draw new courage and firmness. Let no rear disturb us, 

and no foe dismay us, but let us say with the prophet: 

When I fall, I shall arise; 

And when I sit in darkness 

The Lord will be a light unto me. Amen. 

LOOK WITH FAVOR, 0 LORD, UPON US, 

il.l. ilNJ. ,. - : - , ,. .,. . 
AND MAM OUR PRAYER BE ACCEPTABLE UNTO THEE. 



~~;;;; ·~t ~-· (~~---=--· ~t~ <L 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
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Faith through doubt, 
the Rabbi preached. 

His sermon 
reached its mark. 

His words were heard 
by one who knew 

Many nights 
exceeding dark, 

Many days 
of deep despair. 

They set me trembling 
in my chair. 

How good to hear 
confirmed in prayer 

That life belongs 
to those who dare. 

Alas, blind faith, 
put to the test. 

Often proves 
quite meaningless 

And now the words 
took new direction, 

Reaching inward 
to my need. 

Once doubt itself 
is doubted, 

Deeper faith 
__must then proceed, 

__j 
And grow 

from trust 

In God, supreme, 
to love of life, 

Belief in others, 
self-esteem. 

I left that crowded 
house of God 

With pounding heart 
and headed home -

Resolved to make 
this New Year new, 

To follow the path 
I must pursue, 

To share these words 
with someone who 

Needed them 
as much as I, 

To find 
the poetry in life, 

And make of life 
a poem. 

By Harriet M. Epstein 
Temple Rode/ Shalom 
Falls Church, VA 
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I have reoently been called to this pulpit and now, I finrl myself 

uniten with this congregntion in a common cause; ~ee aaltlva~lorr 

o:f ihe 011 es b =a::r.Z mee=t, poteRt »Bl i g; ous tJ1&1!5 t;i en Ol:1::=t}d: th - --~ -- -c,-..,,...... • 

May I invite you to consi~er with me this evening a problem 

which is uppermost in the minrl of the monern Jew. WHAT A.~ THE 

MAIN FUNCTIONS OF THE SYNAGOGUE IN THESE AYS. 

Let me oall your attention to a remarkable verse in the 

Bible whioh, upon closer analysis, will yield the very thon~ts 

which this hour hti.s callecl forth in me. 

LET THEM MAKE ME A SANCTUARY THAT I MAY WELL 

Ex. 25:8 

ONG THEM 

These wor a were spoken to Moses shortly after the 

revelation on ~imi. No sooner nin srael receive the morn:L law 
(! 

through the ~orElh, when tbe neea was felt for an institution 

nenioaten to the cultivation of tho new spirit which ho.fl nescen,~ea 

upon our anoestors from 
w ount inoi. 

Tb.is, broanly speaking, is the chief function of the 

Synagogue even tor10.y: to preserve in its original purity 

our nivine heritage, the religion of J~aism ann to make it a living 

powerful faith among our people. 

How oan we best serve this noble purpose? Our text 

oontains the answer in three parts. 

'Please observe a fine point in 1he worning of our text. 

Go~. speaking to_ oses, rioes not s~. "Moses, go, builn me a 

sanotuary." :Sut, He oonunmir1s him to make the entire people of 

Israel builr! the sanotuo.ry. "Let them -- the people --- make me 

a sanctuary. 
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All institution that is to live through the ages cannot 

be basea upon one inAivit'lua:)regru-Rless of his wealth, · ability or 

outsta.nrting leat'lership. Not even Moses, the founner of our faith, 

coulrl be entrusted with the maintenance of the sanctuary. Nor, is 

any rabbi to~ey big enough to become the sole representative an~ 

guarrian of a religious life which is to embrace the entire 

oomnm.nity. Consequently, it is one of the basic tasks of the 

mon em synagogue to bring the message of Jui!aism to ~ of our people, 

using every possible an' ~ignifiec' avenue of e.pproaoh. 
~ 

Preaching on Jewish themes 1 thnt is one way. ~Met us not 

exa.gge rate 1he importano e of -preaohing , Wfkt,t- Very few people 

are genuinely influenoec' by sermons. ~ey stimu1ate thought, to be 
~ 

troe. A gooA leoture mey satisfy curiosity, arouse interest an", 

even alt bnve some entertainment value. But re.re tinAeen1 is the 

sermon whose effect survives the Auration of its r!elivery. 

The synagogue, ~ trying to win rlevotea rlisoiples, neens to 

supulement the pulpit oration with an efficient system of youth 

ann a.r'ult erlucation. Sturty groups frequently offer the rabbi 

a much better op-portuni ty of reaching lirectl.y those among his flock -
whose genuine interest qualifies them for future lea~ership. I have 

no illusions on this point. :Mor! em Jewish 11 fa is painful 1Y 

barren in the stu~y d of Torah by laymen. But leymen can become 

experts anr1 laymen must be traineR for lear!ership if the aynagogu.e is 

to grow in strength. 

In mnny ways perhaps the most important task of the rabbi 

is to e.oquaint himself persoruiJ.lY with the members of his congregation. 

I believe that the ~arm interest, the personal frien~ ship which 
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the rabbi oan offer the ohilrl ren. the parents anr' families of 

his congregation surpnsses every other function of the minis~ry 

in importance. Anrt. tra~itionnny. Jewish families have nlweys 

opene~ their noorw to the rabbi onA rlrawn him in their oonfinence. 

Let me make this clear from the out-set. file position 

of the rabbi is rlifferent from that of the priest or minister 

in any other religion. The rabbi is positive].y not an intermeAiary 

between Gon nnrt his congregnt ion. :.&.)n•mrmH! Ours is a rtemocratic 

faith onrr there is not a single function in the rabbinate which 

ooulrt not be performe~ properly by the qualifieC, Jewish leyman. 

lb_e only quDJ.ifioation for leartership in the serviee of our Gon 

is lmowlerlge anrl it is by reason of the specialized training which 

the rabbi is suppose~ to possess thnt he is commissioner' by the 

Jewish community to officiate in his capacity of teacher anrl gui~e. 

St~iotly speaking, the rabbi ie not even neede~ to leart the service. 

Any group of Jewish laymen oan seek Gori in the prescribe~ ma.nner. 

The whole ~onoept of the minister me~iating between Go~ anrt man 

is foreign to _,..,IU'ERIIP mot1ern Jurl a.ism. However, Jewish communities 

have reoently been accostume~ to look upon their rabbis as the 

sole representatives of Ju~afsm to the non-Jewish wo rlrt, as 

ambo.ssart ors to the goyim, as we have Iflmihd:Dlmn■ibJl been name in 

goo" humor. I honestly believe that the rabbi as s:1121: el!· 

runbassa"'o r is totally ineffective; the entire Jewish community 

an"' not merely the rabbi shoulr always be anxious to earn ruin hol~ 

tbe res~eot of our fellow citizens. 

Remember the Biblical verse: 
Let them make me a sanctuary. -

All of Jewry must unite in the synagogue in the coII1I1on effort of 

11~1ng exemplary lives. 
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Th.is leo/'s us to the seconn importont function of the 

synagogue to r1 ay. The synagogue is a sanctuary in the sense tbnt 

it is reAionteff to the preservation of our religioos heritage. 

As such 1 t is by far the most reliable basis of unity among our 

people. Jews are as e:ts .. f'ivir'ed on msr.w issues. We are nivinecl 

politionllY as the rest of our country, we are niviAea on methons 

of community orgnnization, fun~-raising anA policies of civic rtefense. 

We are rt iv ired _on the question of a homelann in J:'al.e-stine an.rt 

in respect to our brethren in other parts of the worln, we are 

rtivineil by barri era of language, custom, culture snr" even racial 

nascent. Yet over anrt above all the barriers that niviile us 

we are bounA together with our brethren every where by the bonas of 

a common history anrt the consciousness of a common religious faith. 
his 

In JDIUl ultimate hopes an~ aspirations, the ~ew of Afghanistan and .. 
Persia is a kinsman of the angle-Jewish baron in Lonrton ann the 

~ chilrtren of lsroel in -merioa. For, all of us, 
C'\ 

J)M!QDD observe the same holineys ann Reclare our unnying faith 

in the Creator aJlrl Father who will unite all mankinA in everlasting 

bro therhoo~. It is for the proclamation of this faith that we 

maintain our synagogues, convinoea as we are that the spiritual 

influence of Ju~aism is eseential to tbe salvation of mankin~. 

, 
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The synagogue is often caller' the house of Goa. 

This shouln not be misun~erstood; for we 11mm ~o not believe 

that Go~ is limite~ to any locality nor confined to any 

specific structure although we are eager to provi~e rlignified 

places of worship which.in the course of time, are hallower 

by sacra~ memories azil the ~evotion of gnenerotions of worshipners. 

~mmroe~ll!lllgl)@m9m£trurmndlmmlsmESmanrruims.:hfummmmmm 

Therefore, when we call the synagogue a House of Go~, we mean by it 

that the synagogue illsures the presence of Go~ not within ml1a its 

four waJ.l.s but among the people of our community. This, inileed, 

is the meaning of our text. "iet them make me a sanctuary that 

I mey- r'well among them" Note, it r1oes not ~ay"lbat I may 

f'lwell in my sanctuary~ but it says "among them" the people of J.srael. 

Tb.is is, in truth, the highest purpose of the synagogue, 

so to influence our peo·ple that their personal lives will com:pell 

the aflmiration of our neighbors anrt they will point to us an~ 

say, Behel~, Gori r1wells among the israelites. ilmen. 



, , 
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U In the year 1593 two storm-tossed boats docked at Emder~, Germany 

and the uassengers, c bann of Portuguese accomrya-:iied by their 

women-folk, children, money, andjewel2., repaired to a near-by inn and 

ordered roaQt goose. 

They had come a long adventurous way. SettiLg out rom 

Port~gal for P.olland, they had br~r ~ei?ed by on Er,glish man-of-war. 
r"r ;a -n.~ 3 I be b1 captair11, fell7

Lt love vi th one of tr:e catch., 

the fair Maria runez, and brougrit t .. em all to London. For a week-end 

.~aria bec~me the to st of the toirn, the Virgin Quee:1. rode in a coach 

by her side, and hen the f'.1°s had subsided they took ehio once 

more for the l~etherlands. Ag~i1 they missed their destination ~r.d, 

driven from their course, founo t emse]ve in the free port of 

Emden. Stumblirg throu h the Qtrects, ttey had remarked a house sig~ 

writ in strange cha~acters. They stopped and stared in ~opeful 

be· ilderment, and as they stared they saw a ~•r deliver ar ezceedingly 

fat goose to the door of the house. Ard now, taking their ease in 

their inn, they bade the host prepare them a similar fowl. 

The host, kno, ing vell where to find the fattest geese, sourht 

vu.t t11t: uuu8e vv.i. l,11 t1ie et.1.c..l•~t:: s1~11, a.isO0Vcl'cd trJ.c u.irG. st.ill lyiI g 

on the table, and managed to buy it. His guests ere delighted, 

~ever had they tasted its like -- n i~deed they had not since 

their great-grandmothers• day -- and they asked ~hence it came. 

3c answered, from a Jew. At once the Portuguese p~icked up their 

ears and inq¥ired '?ihere the Jew lived. The host told them, 11 ir:. the 

house whe~e hangs a sign in Hebrew letters. 11 
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Bright next day two of the strangers astened to the house 

and spoke ith its maR er, Rabbi 'oses uri Levi. They urged 

retiring to a backroom. And there thy confesse~d that, though 

whristians for generations, they too vere of Je,ish blood, that they 

had fled from Portuga 1 to enjioy the religious freedom i th 

which Holland had consecrated her nev indenendence, nd they begged 

the rabbi to take them, all ten families, into the covenant of 

Abrgha:n. 

Tor.gues would ag in Emden, the rabbi said; it ere better done 

i1~ .a st rd.a. ... 

out to them a certain snot and counselled their lender to hire a 

house in that neighborhood. 11 Bir:-i a scA:rlet thread, 11 he advised, 11 to 

the ·indOi' of your hos for a sign, ;,nr'l in three ,•reeks ,; e wi 11 come to 

you, circumcise your males, tee,..h yo:.. the la\'. nc ay of God, and lead 

you in your orayers. •1 

So it was done, end usin~ a room in tt~ house of 0 imon Palache, 

consul for the ""u tan of 1Y"Ol"'CO, the fi!' 0 t synagogue was inaugurated 

in msterdam. Ir, a sllo::.·t ~me tne original tem families grew to 

four hundred and, in this manner, the most orosTY'r·ou!"' Je ish 
, f 

community o t .e 17th ce.'tury as firmly established. 

CK~ ~ o re1 .. tr1F.l : .l\ iorld Passed y, p.188 f •) 

But rv'"' 01.-r ""tory really oegins. About 50 years later 

the peace of ~e msterdam, Hollands colonial outpost on the 

ild ··orth- American continent, was rudely disturocd by the arrival 

cf 23 weatherpeaten, starved and penni-less Jews. They had been 

c~ptured and robbed by Pirates hore sti, had, in turn, oeen shut 

to pieces by French canta·r.. The Frenchman took the Jes on board 

eager to dump them off at the nearest nort. In Ne1 ~sterdam the 

French captain was furious to discover that his prs~engers could 
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not pay the Promised paQ~age money; he sued them ~nd had thei~ 

remaini~g few belongings eold in public auction. Thuo, the fir2t 

American Jews had ~lenty of trouble on their hands. Did I say 

first American Jews? ,ell, imagine their surprise when t·.ase 

83 newcomers ran into a certain Jacob Berimson just as soon as 

they set foot in that God-forsaken port. No matter whe~e you 

go, you'll find a Jew ho had gone there before. 

But Jacob couldn't help them; the Dutch GoveTnor Stuyvesant 

was indignant. ·o lover of Jews, Stuy,?esant didn't loose a mir.ute; 

he sat doln ar.d wrote anh urgent letter to his superiors, the 

West India Oomoany in Amsterdam, telling them about the deceitful 

race, the hateful enemies and blasphemers of "'.:t.e name of Obrist 

ho had come to disturb ~he peace of the new colony and ound up 

with~ request that they be deoorted 1ith0ut delay. 

But the Jews were a little smarter than Stuyve~ant. They, 

too, wrote letters and aJ ressed them to ttcir br t~ren in 

Amsterdam, many of whom VJe,,.e no.,erful stockholders in the 

~st India Company. Need l_~ay that the Amsterdam merchants 

of the Jewish faith took a warm i.terest in the fate of their 

brethren across the ocean? Immedi~tely, they intervened 

and on April 26, 1655 (289 years ago) the Directors of thew. I. Oo. 

wrote Stuyvesant something like this: "Sorry, we would like ise 

prefer to se~d those Jews a•ay, but in all fairness to mmmme the 

Jews residing here who invested a large amount of ca~ital in 

the shares of our comnany and who bore aonsiderable losses 

ith our com:-,any, e :nave finally decided that those Potugese 

Jews may travel and trade in Jew Amsterdam and live and remain thPreU 
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This victory over the bigoted governor of th port 1hich 

·as soon to be renamed Ne York, as made oossible only by 

the strong sense of kinship that links ore Jew with the other. 

The merican Jewish community, prosoerous, influential and no 

German rabbi whose fat geese brought him in contact ith several 

stranded Portuguese families; this acquaintance resulted in their 

return to Judaism; and no sooner had they established a new Je ish 

community in Amsterda.1t when7J111:i\11l!l)iJm:ilmxi:iJr1lllJPJ:X:a eculiar destiny 

offered them the op ortunity of heloing those 23 uoor souls 
... 

lay the foundation of American Jewry. 

, • at is it that holds us tJ e s together'l Would th-t it ere a 

cornmor .. land. But, more t::1'3n 2000 years the vast majority of our 
Qutsige otP~testintj] 

people have been living?tl::.£rersea mmmmmtbmeunto the four corners 

of tl1e world, disnersed but not dismembered. Is it a common language, 

commo mmm culture and customs? In tr.e long istory of our dispersion, 

never more than a smal f~action of our neoole spoke and understood 

Hebrew, the rest spoke wrote and sang ina thousand different 

tongues, dressed and conducted themselves not unlike the Frech, 

Germans, Russians, Arabs., Spaniards., Persians, i a· no:: and 
tt:...~~~~ 

all the nations among ·ham they lived. _"o doubt, i!'i6l 1: f bl ~unity 

of our people flo s ~romi a common religious life. But any other 

people \i'oi...ld have bee_n ,11oo~iei~~Y divided and disintegrated 
-c£A..~1~~ 

by ociigV(, ct6Lae~such as we Jee witnessed in our midst. 
rece,~--u:.. ~ t~~ 

ow e are d~viQ@a iq Refor~ and Orthodoxyp uefore it as 

0hassidim and Misnagdim, Sephardim ar.d 0 ~kenasim, Rabbanites 
~ va .... :~t,o.,. 

and Karaites; but, despite religious cii!i: E ":noes among ourselves 

such as w ,uld hav~ to:rn asunder any other peoole, '"e Jev1s 
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Sok--e ~~a sure. ,f c9"t>re"'c-e. 

preserved e·r 1:n.1;:t.y. Beside our religie)us 
~ ~✓~""'--" #a., ~ 

there a :-e other 
~-

'bonds that 

~Ton hi .51 i bek. ..,all it a coneciousness of co :rnon history, 
~ae_ <:~llit ~ 

call it the · · brotherhood of .. sr~el, eall jt wa.~t you v;jJJ, 

~;~ ~ea!}@l~s~o~~uel tBe l;i;ix,e.iag 

pev. o:P ef I !l'eel 1 ..., gov-r:a:::rt.. The religious as well as the irreligious 

~-~the nationalistic as well ~a the ssimilated Jew receive the 

call of a fellow Jew as thou hit were the voice of a brother. 

A hur.dred years ago, Je!s by the millions broke don 

the narroi; v1alls of the ghetto and in the frant io effort to 

merge with t e life abo t them, it seemed that our peo le 

mmmn~tnimsm as about to cut t e ties of Judaism for the sake of 

greater uniformity ith the non-Je ·sc ~orld. alse oro hets 

predicted the comry e~e disi~te ration~ ~ciry. It needed but the 

rouu so1-idari ty in every e,1ish heart. 1t haouened in thEt 

far a\ay Asi~tic city of Dam sou. fc Jes ere ~re ted and 

falsely accused of murderi~g a Yhristian monk for ritu 1 ryirposeo. 

~he news spread like wild-fire from Damscus to ie:1r.a, to Pciris 

to London to lew 1 ork. vrthodox, Reform, nanish and .OeJ:men Jews, 

Je\ s of al s~ades and nationalities cast acide their differences 

and in an ins iring ciemcns t ration of unity prevailed on every 

imoort~nt government to intervene on behalf of those unhanny 

Syrian Jews. "ithin a short time, the efforts of orld Je,.-;ry e .,.e 

crowned with success and our brethren in Damascus ~ould again 

breath freely. 
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have been freoh 

The Bemascus aff it mu~t m :run ntill ilithmm~ in the memory of 

y .1:1 J a ~ew ork Jew by the name of enry ones, as he drank his 

coffee at Sinsheimers coffee shon on Essex Straet, to years later. 

Perhaps, he marvellPd at the deep sense of unity displayed with 

@?Ceatmemm e far reaching results so recently despite the differences 

.,..,..., -'-

divide Lio eople. Suddenly an idea struck him. He nrooosed to 

~is friends to found a Je ieh frat rnal smmmmz!:: and service order 

which could unite al 1 I sr:~el i tes in the 1vork of prom()t ir.g their 

~ighest ir.t~rests an' th0ap Jf • m~nity. And on th~t October day in 

1843, the first international· e ri~h org~nization,mmmmm~ammrrmmmm 

the B1 nai B1 ~ith was born. 

Almost :~nediately B'n i Brith became active in the orl Je ish 

s~ene. Jews i~ S1itzerl nd were denied residence ~d citlzensr-ip. 

rhe cal for help am found res onse 4000 miles to the ,est in t~e 

hearts of the merchaLt, la~yere, lerks, the orthodox as ell er the 

liberal Je~s ho had joined t.e mm mmm ~om order of B1 nai B1 rith. 

,11y should they have res11,:mded1 Yo1.e of them had a.Tly :rel2ti ves 

or interests in mounten1us Switzerl?r.d. {And yet, what .aupened 

to those strar.ge co-religi~nists in the Swiss 1· s mm~1!5~~~~_...,!r,;;.::l.t;,~~mL 

somehow left e .. - l'k on ~r,.,Prican Jews. '.Chie ea . .1e f elL,.g of soll~y 
1 , , .- \is , etk, c" A 

.iri,o:u-a. t:w nc.1.bclA ,Jf B 1 nei l3'Ii::.ll ,., '.H!:; :e~.- e&ls±J of s~:.icr5c~n 

• Je,: 2 • U, S. e er1 sul L. TI:!L." :r. ia, ir ~rd 2r t9 j r l!P1re er'irge:t ic 

- L.tcr"iJeEt? eP on behalf af u"til' suffcri-ng oeo12le in thet B!)Jlc~n °A'd:1.t?, . .. 

sary mr,;i..,,e- ca1-mu coald '\:le a-.:ided • but soon Bn~i Brith ,. as r..ot ~lone y 
i~ its work. Other international Jewish org~~izations surang up 

to protect the rights and romote the welfare of ~ur neoole in all 

lands. The Alliance Israelite Universelle in ~rAnce, t.e ~merican 

Jewish Com:r.ittee in ew York, The Board of Deputies in England 

and the mruoon·s~ o-ld Zionist rg8nization united Jewry ir. ~01· 1 i:,1 a e'=t.i, 2. 
~~~~· ~,-f~~~~~~) 
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In addition, the last 50 yea,i;s saw the growth of Jewish 

philontropy far superior to that of any other nati.on. ~he Joint 

Distribution Committee alone raised close to 200 million, dollars so 

far, representing t>lmhapa the greatest philontropic venture in the 

entire world. 

Among the largest contributors to Jewish charity and the most ardent 

workers far Jewish rights, you will find men and women who have 

dropped their religious affiliation, who do not even mingle in 

Jewish society any more. Yet, somehow, no matter how far remote 
~ 

they might be from the core of Jewish life, their heart is~with us; 

no matter how assimilated they might be, their devotionto our people 

has not:;~~d. ~he Lady who con:fessed that her only bond wmth 

religion is the fall't that she does not use her oar on Rosh Hashonoh 

spends many hours a week doing volunteer work for the National 

Refugee Service. The gentleman who told me that Judaism means 

nothing more to him than the annual reci ta1 of Kaddish for his father, 

nevertheless proves his intense feeling of group loyalty by staggering 

donations to Jewish charity. 

If you restrict the term Jew as apply'ing merely to members of 

congregations and other Jewish organizations you will leave out 

thousands of persons who belong to us although they are net affiliated 

officially. We may critizise the unaffiliated, but we cannot read 

him out of Judaiam. He mEl{ be an irreligious and uneducated :tew , 

--~ then, we may call him a bad Jew, but a ~ew none the less. 

What, then, makes a person 11A Jew"? 
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He is a person who, · , is conscious of the peculiar 

history of our people, a past which, at least during the last 2000 

year~has recorded no diplomatic double-deals, no violence, no 

invasion into the territory of other peoples no enc~oachment upon 

the rights of other nations, noihing of all that constitutes the 

chE f content -- the monotonous and fa:- the most part idea-less 

content -- of' ma,:, ?;~rp chapl,~;s in the histmry of the world. we,.,.,,-.. _:eoL 

2000 years,1free of the guilt of war and bloodshed. We can BUQ1 face 

ta countless gen,arat ions·• IbDmpmntflmmJbmtcrnm,mmmmm:rnamtiroa!QIIJ mJflurarmmJDIUR 
of 

amm orphans and widows and say to them truthfully and in perfect 
~ ..,.._ ~ ~ R,..): .. ~ ~ ..,___ ~ ~ 

innocence: 'We Eleve B:e~ a siB:B1'i 111e 01 -your fathers, husb0.1;ds 
N+ ..,._ 

and sons; we have been among the persecuted but not\thecfpersecui11brs. 

Our history is the long procession of spiritual giants, the unfolding 

of saintly lives, the re:flections of keen minds, the storing up of 

treasures of wisdom, the thrilling drama of the eternal people, its 

bottomless suffering and its unfailing hope. Our history does not 

describe the exploits of vain pr:inces and c:ru.el generals, not external 

pomp and physical prowess, but our history mmm12illl!IIIl.fiibmmmmD1B1illlltlmmlbm 

mmmmmmromemmriemmmfu tells of the heroism of the mind, the spirit that 

stirred our martyrs to cry their Shma Yisroel while fi.imes consumed 

their suffering bodies. 

I Common sorrow unitee men more closely than common joy; and though we 

have had our triumphs filled with joy, it is the conscim sness of 

our people's martyrdom assumed f<r the sake of J:it!£. lofty ideals 

that binds us fast to one another • .a:n ~he cocnse of eeftturiee, mo~ or 

3.ess the eeme :fa'be v.as alloted to the 1:emr.tan'bs ef ear people iB: al.1. parts 

nf ±be ea:F1'e. faie ee:rue fate p.t oduced sdm1ti@atiii a mass of simia:ar 

... 1mp:PessioB:S WAiea f¼a¥e e~ stallized ilrlie ,ib~ may be eallea. :the 

-» 6CWiea ftft=t:i ieflal e onl. " 



., ' ' 

:.i.'here was a time when sermons in the synagogue were as rare as 

circuses nre today. .. Labbis were schol~rs, teachers an a ju(1ges. 

The business of preaching was a buraen to .t1l1!l most of them. 

They took to it unwillingly nnn only in exceptionru cases. 

The time l. am referring to, lies about 200 yrs. back. 

Obviously, the absence of -preaching was not a sign of health ancl, 

in0eea, the 17th anfl 18th century witnessea perhaps the lowest point 

of aeterioration in the religious life of our peo nle. Yet, on 

Rosh Hashnnah, or shortly before, even the rabbis with feeble voices 

anr a re-putation as aull speakers woulc'l preach to thett congregations 

with how ever aeep mutual regrets. 

Rosh Hashanrui anfl Yorn Kip nur ana the ente rvening clays of awe 

call for an exposition of the main i~eas which have grown like the 

:mnjestic vegetation of ~n ancient forest, 

Perhaps you have often wonrlerect why we begin our l~ew Year 

in the fall. Well, all amient peo nles hart their aifferent New -~ears. 
V 

BabyloniMs anrt Persions celebraten in the Spring. ib.e Egyptians 

patiently waiteft for the waters of the Nile to rise in the summer. 

An~ our Christian frienas inheritea the 1st of ~anuary from tb3 

Romans who namea the month after the 0ouble-fnoee inol Janus. 

The origin of the Jewish New year is shrou0ea in aarkness. 

Yet, we know that it is sanehow connectea with the fall-harvest, 

when the work of the ye a r was oompleten anfl the earth was pa.rchecl 

with hent onrl the rains were awaiter'I to bring forth new growth anr! lifeo 

rhe puzzling thing about Rosh Hashana.h is the faot that 

even nccorning to the Jewish calenflar. Rosh Hashanoh falls on the 

New Moon of the 7th anfl !!Q.i the first month of the year. 1"r · gut 

5'ol ve ~l£C p J JJ npal g fl I lb .. as _p_e1haps beouose sf ~e 

'~e:., ai ii r life Lea tf a±t-e ti A _ PYJ!tnJ U Ot:,g Ll r •~ .LUJ.:.1. uuff_,..., 

..I. 
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We have the notion that the New Year mUBt start with the first month 

on the oaJ.ennar. Perhaps our fathers crune closer to the real 

meaning of the Iew Year when they celebraten the nay on which they 

erpeoteo a renewal of li :fu anfl growth. 

It was oustoma.:cy in those ftayf! to mark the coming of tre 

New .ilil.oon with the sonnfling of the Sb.ofar, the ram's horn. On the 

new moon of the 7th month, especially long blasts were sounc'led as a s ig_ 

of that nay's SP3cial significance. 

Ju~ging by Biblical ~esoriptions not much more was ~one 

to mark the special significnnce of .dosh ashanah. Incteed, it seems 

that it was a rather unimportant holi0ny in the aays when our 

priests prourly offerea. sacrifices in the sanctuary on Mount Zion. 

Pessach, Shavuos anr du.coos, by contrast, were then the important 

holi~ays, splenrir in pageantry anft highlightea by the assembly of 

thousanfls of pilgrims streaming into Jerusalem in large caravar..s 

bringing joy to the priests oncl a real business boom to the merchants 

of J ems alem. 

Rosh Hashanah is harnJ.y mentioned in the Bible a.no one of 

the few references spenks only of re~raining from work, holfling a 

saorea oonvooation anr blowing the trumpet. 

It is a sign of the continuous growth of our religious 

life that from such meagre beginnings a holiney of unique solemnity 

roi0 the aeepest spirituru. meaning ~evelopea. 

Moreover, the aevelopment of Rosh liashanah to its present 

signifioanoe took plaoe after the sanctuary in Jerusalem hn0 been 

~estroye~ a~ our peonle hna been scattered to the 4 corners of the 

earth. 
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Now, that sacrifices cou.ln no longer be offered anr1 the 

priesthoor1 oeasea functioning, our people founr1 comfort in the 

small local synagogues an"' expressed their hopes anrl neeas in 

prayers which were consi~erea a substitute for sacrifices. 

These pmyers, colle-otea in our liturgy ann preserved. even in our 

translated prayerbooks, increasea anrl changed in the macy centuries 

of our history, express the true moor1, the iaeals anr1 aspirations of the 

common people among our ancestors. 

· The simple ceremony of soo.nr ing the ram's horn was soon 

inve-ste4 with new meaning. lPormerly it was me reJ.y a signal 

announcing the New ~oan. But now, the blasts of the Shofar became 

a stirring appeal. to the conscience of the Jewish people, reminrling 

them of the iReas expresse~ in the prayers which accompany the Shofar 

blasts. These prayers, composen of selecten ~•mmepmmrlim biblical 

passages, rleal with three funr!amental beliefs which make Junaism 

an exalter! anr1 sublime faith: 

The first group of verses proclaim Goa as Creator, Father 

anr1 King of the univers to whom all living creatures owe reverence. 

i'he secon~ group of verses proclaim Go~ as Juage of all mankina. 

Ann the thira group of verses speak of the trumpet of 

Relivernnce, first heo.rct on Mount Sinai when the law of life was 

revealed to Israel ann which will sounA in the future when all 

mnnkin~ will fin0 0eliverance by living accorring to Go~'s Law 

in everlasting peace a.nrt unity. 
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The outstanfling achievement of the Prayerbook in the 

New year Service is that it invests the souna of the whofar with 

the lofty ireoJ.ism gathe rert from prophetic writings. The noblest 

vision af the prophets was that all ma.nkinr! are chilrren of one 

Father, that they are ~estinen to achieve their brotherhood soma aay, 

that they will eventually beat their sworns into ploughshares, cease 

war an~ unite as one family to worship one Goa. 

This fervent hope, accentuatea by the solemn soun~ of 

the 8hofar, sums up the message of Rosh linshanah. 

This message, glorifier in hymns ann religious poetry, 

entere~ into the hopes of every humble worshiper nna oheered our 

people ant=' gave them new courage from year to year, no matter how 

sari their fate an~ rlreary their prospects. 

The pro~hetic vision of the ~sy of human peace ana 
I 

unity is supplemented by the expectation of Got" s great (1a.y 

"' 
of jun gment. 

But the ~sh Hashanah service also changea the notion 
;,., "'~ i c.'1 

of the ultimate jungment rtay An 3 7 )e: our biblical ancestors..be l ~eved . 

Instea~ of" the concept of some t'listant ff.ay of worln jU<~ gment, the 

Pre.ye rbo ok makes the :flew Year ct ay an annual a ay of jun gment. 
J. 

On the New __ ear Day, all human beings :pass before Goa 
,; 

to be counte~ like sheep by their shepherd. Gon's jungment is not 

postponea to a far off ~ay, b1.1t becomes a living reality year after 

year. Gon is the JuAge of mankinn o.nR ~is ju0gment governs our 

lives an~ is mmiifest in the course of history. Juti a ism a i ff ers 



from "h.ristiani ty in this resp oot. For, 'iiristiani ty emphasizes 

a rey of juAgment after reath, when repentance is beyonr! reach an0 the 

sinner can only await namnation. 

We, howeverp knowing that Gor~s justice ultimately 

rewarns goof! anr1 punishes evil even in our own lives, regarr the 

New year's Dny as man's opportunity of self-judgment ana. repentan·ce. 

This, then, is the great achievement of the New ear 
v 

Serice: out of a few simple »iblical aesoriptions is mane a lofty 

liturgy. From the prophetic inea that some nay Gon woulN jurge the earth 

the Prayerbook Aevelopea the irlea of the Shof~r summoning mankina 

to Go~ 1 s jurlgment throne year after year for the moral regeneration 

of the inrivinual anr the ennobl0ment of humanity. 

How inspjring the message of Rosh lis.shanah has always been 

to our people anrl how conscious they wer e of the broaR universalism 

of our faith can be jurtgeet by the following poem written by an 

unknown author about 1200 years ago, in the mirst of the Dark Ages: 

All the worla_ shall come to serve Thee 

nn bless T}iy Glorious ~rune, 

An0 illy righteousness triumphant 

The islenas shall acclaim. 

~A the peoples shall go seeking 

ho knew 1'b.ee not before, 

Ann the enr1s of earth shall praise Thee 

Ann tell ~by greatness o'er. 
L 

They shall builr for Thee their altars, 

l11eir inols overthrown, 

.An~ their graven gors shall shame -them 

As they turn to ·.L'b_ee alone. 
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They shall worship Thee at sunrise, 

.Anr feel :by" Kingf!om' s might, 

Anr impart their unnerstan~ing 

To those astray in nif#l, t. 

~~ 

\~ 
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Goorf times often oru.l for the message of religion with greater 

' urgency than bait times. For• when everything we touch seems to turn 

into golA• we are tempte~ to be less Aiscriminating in the ways 

m:i~ means that are to ihaalftml1ll get us more o.nA more wealth. Prosperity 
unusual physical strength 

makes us careless just as surely as ~mm.d1rbhinm~ is likely 
us 

to get/into trouble. A prosperous person tenr1s to become less 

sensitive to evil 11 the more he is remvert from the suffering an.=r 

privation of his less fortunate neighbors. He has wealth anr security, he 

hns honor an~ the law favors him. Injustice, poverty an~ exploitation 

"o not touch him. 

It was at the height of Jewish pros-parity in ancient 

Palestine toot the prophet Hosea appeale~ to the people 1 s conscience 

to oall forth their repentance: 

Retum O Isrnel to the ~or~ your Go" 

For you have stumble~ in your guilt. 

,> I i) ' f,c ·f ~ . I~ I J<> , ? ~ ~ la ~'f_ ~ . I() r 
Take with you worrls a.n~ return to the Lor~. 

~ 14 -L 

~ake with you wo 1'11',a. theprophet urges his people. Wor~s. these are 

the apologies. the worAs of regret, the expressions -of remors. the prayers 

of our worship service. But that is not all there is to true 

repentance. lorAs, even the most beautiful onr tear-provoking woris 

are not yet honest repentance. ~omething infiniteJ.y more importnnt 

mu st be a~r1er1. Hosea hints to it when he says: An~ return to the Lorrt. 
' It is the active part of repentance. roing something about it, going 

out of one's way. yes, the reerls that give meaning to the wo~s --

that is repentanae. ~herefore the call of the pro~het is : Take with 

___ an~ return to the Lord -- transform your 
you wo rfl s --- sny pro.ye rs 

prayers into notion. 
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Yet though our notions speak lourter than our worns, the worAs o:f 

prayer are a vital part of religion anr1 shoul~ not be minimize~ in their 

importnnae. So mwy peonle have the wrong notion about prayer. We 

think everyborty oan pray. Can everybony un~erstann music or poetry? 

Certainly not! Only those who are a.ppreoiative of the rhythm in 

a melony ann the thought onr:t atruotu.re of poetic expression can 

enjoy musio o.nrT poetry. J.'he same holns true of prayer. 

Only the person who has cultiva.ten an appreciation of the language mm 

pnr' moor'! of pra.yer, who has openen his heart an~ minrf to the influence of 

worship oan unr1erstan~ it. If some -peonle sny they cannot pray, let us 

believe them, for oertnin persons really have not lea.rnen the a.rt of 

111nQrtunm t"evotion anr:t me rti tat ion. 

It is· likewise a mistake to believe that wo~s alone make 

a prayer. The rabbis once r:tiscusse~ the meaning o:f the Biblical 

verse : Lift up your hearts with your hancls. " How con you rlo a 

thing like that~ askea one of them. " if you tear out your heart 

en~ lift it up in your ha.nris, you will not live to say your pre.ye r. n 

Another rabbi answerec': " -this verse must be unnerstoo~ symbolically: 
.... 

Lift up yo r hearts with your he.n~s" -- this means "Raise your heart 
I 

heavenwarrt as you lift your heo.:nns in prayer, c'on t let your hanrls 
~ 

point upwarc' ~ llllS your hearts remain below. 

Prayer as an empty gesture has no vaJ.ue. The heart . 
will 

mu.st feel it o.nrt on the wings of sinoereity jrayer 1IUlld. rise heo.venwa.ra. 

The thir~ an~ perhaps most grievous mistake about 

prayer is the -popular notion that by prayer we rlo Gort a. favor o.nrT, 

therefore Gort has - to ~o us a favor. Preyer ommot heal a Aisease nor 

oo.n it extinguish o. fire. It has results though not the results many 

expeot of it. It is effective though not the way most people think it 

is. Prayer, anr1 we mean sincere prnyer transforms our inner self. 
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Our rewarr' is tm anrichact perso ni.li ty. It awakens t he goorf 

in us because it appeals to the good in us .·Just as listening 

to good music ~1 us ,in the course of time 
1
aa~cia.tion 

of good music, so prayer frequently calls forth the capacity~ -

ll!or apprecia.ting the good. i-t 011Jt1 vat e • our me-.el eeeeitl v:ness,1 \ 
Prayer also makes ui forget our own petty self. Realizing il,=;: ~ 
that we are but a tinJ little pa rt of the universe, we address 

ourselves to the ..-iaster of the \1orld . Thus , we take our 

proper places and rid oursel ~s of the notion that the world 

is circling .::round our ovm dear self . It is good to remind 

oneself at time s that we are not the center of the world/ A wy 

I+ j s truer to faot ta realize how insignificant our 

personal destiny is in this infinite cosmos. God rules 

.,. e:: this vast world and we and our small worries dot not 
o-,l,-

8.!n J~nt to much. That is a realistic eutlo0k, it is the 
~ 

11 !1 !:M of the pious person. t1/J.~/~t'3f. 

◄ vtay . Not every prayer is ~ti0ti~I a genuine prayer . It must 

be sincere . If it comes from the heart it will surely have 

results. It will enrich the inner self pnd lead to action . 

Yes, a sincere prayer will fortify our resolutions and 

encourage us to go out of our way to do good . 

I I I 

all 

'1/:ltds Apologies 

scan be . f~ie!At~liiti . J 
e words do no one any goo~ 

·s a stxong sentimen that leads to resolutions . 

are meaningless . 

by a genuine intention to improve one ' s 

ey must be acco T.panied 



If there were a ohoice 
ilfmnmnmlnem~ be twe en pr aye r on rl repentance • our sages 

woulrl have reoommenre;, repentance. No matter how sincere prayer 

may be, it remains the ~ere expression of a sentiment; arDJBJDllR"UlUB 

~pnrpuqoubmdmmm.mmmtb1 it mny be since r e 

onrl then again it may not be s inoere. Repentance on the other hanr!, 

is ru.wnys brone'llt abont by sincere feeling. As soon as there is 

remorse anr the woipir!e~ spirit of mm1 cries out unto His Go~, 
~~-1-. 

there is~assuranoe that the repentent orea1iu.re will mem his wnys 

an~ chenge his con~uot. 

Most of our prayers are formal; we rear! them in our 

prayerbooks nn~ repeat after the minister who lea~s us in worship. 

iltMDJl!mm They are fixect in time mi~• usually• are assoc iatea with 

a ~efinite location, the house of warship. For these reasons, 

our rabbis compnre~ the JJ19flJdil!ffiJDl11!Ir~ ~l prayer to a 

pool in whose stagnant waters man can finr!~little refreshment nn~ 

only at the presoriberl hours, but repentance they compare~ to 

the open sea which neens no refilling, in which man can bathe 

at ony maaa hour anrl whose waters nre ever fresh, flowing continuously 

from many sources. 

But even with regar~ to repentance, the rabbis 

~rew fine ~istinctions !!Il~ were anxi~s . to point out mm the requirements 

which make repentance acceptable. As practical men, they were 

less intereste~ in a man1 s emotioz:@ ;b~tution,) iliim,t a~ more 

anxious to make sure that a man refrain from sin •)Mnrodftaarocibr' 

_,_,,,,m~dudlfflru,lllmJffllfflJJMIID in the fu to.re• Therefore when Rabbi 

t "'" h 2 • illl..e m ... ,.. who• Ju.nnh was nsk~ "who is a IJeniten marn e onswereu. .a.u ~ 

when the some op ortunity for sin ocours once or twice, refrains from 

sinning. 



A.nrt, arnther of our sages put it even more strongly in these worrts: 

D1lm! Aman who speaks worrts of .repentance but roes not improve his 

conr1uct, is like a person who takes a bath holriing nirt in hie 

hanrts. All the waters of the ocean can not wash him clean until 

he has lll!IIUbm:lmfdI thrown a.way the rirt that soils his han~s. 
irtea 

This, then, is the Jewish IUD.llDIEql& of repentance:~ 

JbimnuDubm Cast off your evil nnr1 your prayers will be receiver!. 

Remove your stains anrt you will attain purity. 

Take with you ~or"s, a.n~ return lllllto the Lora. 

ffo something about your conr1uct, let actions speak ann Gort will 

answer your repentance with his merciful forgiveness. 
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lf the service of Yorn Kippur coulu be compressed in 3 worcls, it 

would be the br:iB f confession that rur..s through our prayers like 

the ··otive of a symphony: II 
we havo si:nnea." .r5verything on this 

solemn aay emphasizes our feeling of guilt: the somber confessional 
' 

prayers, the fnsting, a form of self-punishment and. the soul-stirring 

Kol llidre. The Kol :ruare has its peculinr fascination. Its tune 

more so than ite content conveys a message that penetrates the 

Jewish heart. 

1 t has a me lefty that is m,'=;etly entreating ar ...... 1 yet 

solemn Dnr stern. .1.t brings back the memory of by-gone ;iays, v. hen the 

ii earl s ilcnce of the synagogue was sur1 .:ienly inte rrupte c1 by the 

tro/1 itioncl :proclomation: 11 ~ith tho knov1lel!!ge of the All-present ru:111 

Tiith the knov:leflge of this congregation, v;e give uermission to 

receive in tha fellowship of v-orship those that have transgressea. 

Then, the Kol 1a;,re with its warmth an-" tenflerness woulA turn into 

a processional for the most wretcherl runong our people. Its soft 

meloilious flow woul~ swell with the sobbing of the returne~ renegar1e, 

the weeping of the remorseful treater wbo ho.r' waitefl outsir1e, ashDmeri 

to lift; his he ar1 among his fe llm·: ·,·or::ihiPe rs unt il the Kol lHr1re 

oµener1 tho gates oi" mercy even ·.;o him, the scum of ... srael. 

like a mother receiving a E:on nfter long separation, so 

the synagogue v,elcomes back her chil"11·en this very hour. IrJteeA, 

runong the crow;is that fill our synagogues tonight, vJe fin"' many v;ho 

have become ~lmost strangers in the frunil;r of our faith; o.n.:i those 

who fail to join us even toni rht can ru.most e given up as lost. 

Somehow, .Kol Nir1re night has become a test of loyal t y to Jurnism. 
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Po.raroxi:'o.lJ.y, it is tonight when -~srri.el proves its 

lo¥nlty by mass aitenAnnce at servioes that it rispalys its full 

spiritual plight. For mncy o f us v•ho come here tonight ro not know 

the real meo.r.ing of loyo.l ty. 

Loyalty is o. major force in human life; it is but another 

war~ for love; the love of a chil,,, for his parents; the love of a 

boy for his oley-mates; the love of o. sol,.-,ier for his comro/''es; the 

love of a man for his people. 
J.bese b.on.=1s of affection pror1 uce 

the loyalties that maintain families, cities on,,, no.tions an,.. make 

possible life as we know it, frien:iship, fellovn~hip, cooperation, 

the pith nn,,, marrow of civilizer social life. 

lf you were to enu.mero:t e o.11 your loyalties, you wot•lr have 

to mention everything you like, not only the -peonle \':hose affection 

you value, but even the street where you fin your home, the sha y 

trees in y our backyar,,, onr the ,.-,og toot runs up to yc-u his master . 

l e are loyal to er ons on.,. places, to animals on;i 

life1es ~ objects. The more extensive nnr stronger your loyalties, the 

better n hu.mo.nbeing are you. For, o.t the root o:f our loyalties is 

o;oprec int ion, warmt h of feeling an;, love o.nr1 the more gene rans you are 

in your affections, the ric rer is your oe r Eon •li t y. 

But who can fail to see the other type of loyalty that owes 

its strength not t o the ositive instincts of love onrt 1;oo;, will, but 

the negative fa:oe of hate on~ a[Eressiveness . 
Gongsters are tier1 together by n cor1e of bled'; common 

crime supnlies the basis of their 1oyE:t1ty • 

... o,cial conceit, the common ho.tree' of n convenient victim 

on~ an agressi~enese freer of the inJiibitions of the moral law, 

pro.:1uce.=t the 100.yl tY of t'he •nzi horr1es. 
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Tlint_ selfish funatic who criefl out, 'my country :eight or 

\, ron,~·l 1
1 rtispl r! -'-h ~ eye "" e perverse louulty of the chauvinist violating 

nll virtues v.ri th that immorru. slogan. 

Corrupt political machines are kept alive by the 

loayl ty of rlishonest men to n ;,ishonest boss, a loy£1lty thnt feerls 

.nmmm. on a common rvcket an;, r"erives its strength from the ,.,iv ision 

of the spoil. 

harmful. 

LoJW,lty, as you see, con be goort ro1r bar, wholesome a,n;, 

But if you wish to learn of a loyalty that is neither goof! 

nor ba~, a loyalty thnt is empty ur.ri meaningless, you nee,:1 not look 

very fnr. You will fin.:i it in our mirlst. 

loyal ;ews, but what are they loyal to? 

l. .. nny of our people are 

Is it the ncci.=r-ent of 

Jewish birth? Is it a 'preference for gefillte fish an;, a few other 

Jewish rie1 icate ssen? 

We pity the Jew who is a Jew in name only, who is remin,,,efl of 

his Jur"aism only by the experience of ·'>rejurlice an"' the moving though 

monotonous charity apnenl for his suffering brethren ncroe s the sea. 

\,e pity the Jew who has gro,r.:n U1) with the notion that Ju.=iaism is a 

burr'!en an"' whose er10riences as Jew have been only pninful an-" 
t• -

i'lisnnnointing. We pity the ~ew who has come.know .Ju"'ro.sm only as some-

thing to be r>efenrer'! all the time, as a liabilit"-J nnr1 not an asset. 

Ve pity him though WO cannot fleny him our highest nr,mirati on for the 

continuer, support he is renriering to a -pe o le onrt ~ en use of whom he knows 

nothing. 

It is the tragerty of Jewish life toAay that our people hnve 

become estranger! from the uosi tive , in~piring sources of loyolty an,.,, 

at the srune time, have grown more fruniliur with tho negative, rlepreesing 
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fuctors of Jewish life that make :5or loynlty --;i.'ffll f ... ~ !n su fering anr1 

flefense. In -plain wor?!s: leve1· before have we ho/' o. generation 

so patiently suffering nn,,, co ehockingly ignorant of Jufluism. 

For this reason, we hesitate to ask you tonight, 

be loyal to our people. A:fte: oll,why shoul,,, you, what benefits 

have you ~eriven from your Jurnism? 

you tonight·: 

But, this we shall ask of 

Come to this house of Israel as you woulr to a school. 

Come here an"' seek foori for yom:· s-pirit. Learn the incom arable 

history of our people, learn the "'eep thoughts treasure a up in 

our Torah, the rich wis,,..om of our sages onr1 the matchless ir,enlism 

preservea in our tra.!litions. Join us in our weekly meetings when we 

shall attempt to ·oresent to you the beauty of the Jewish wey of life 

anri explain to you tbe meaning of our ceremonies nnr holi,,,eys. 

~es, we invite you to make goor the neglect of your Jewish e"'ucntion 

for we ore anBious to guirte you tow(l.rr'l a new an,,, reeper appreciation 

of the fni th of our fo.t be rs. 1e are anci0us for you to become 

fruniliv.r with our hop es ri1v1 o.s pirntions so that you can go out anr 

lift your hea..:1 with -pr i"'e, knowing the i,, eals for which our fathers 

etoor1 rin-'1 laborer! an"' for which yon too will r,ork anr1 live. 

Come to us o.n;, ex-pose yourse Ives to the influences of this 

holy -olace. tet the inE!pire;, -p royers of our eop1e move your heart ani=
1 

the oncient melo,,..ies of 
... srae 1 ennoble your fe-elings • 
~ 

'rrunsfo nn what 

is now blin-" allegiance to .1.srvel into o. fervent loynlty flowing from 

knowle,:,ge an,,, reverent an Jreciution. 

hen, lsrr!el will rise again as Go-"' s witness on eo.rth for 

the wo rrt of the J,..or"' will not cense from our lips an"' we shru.1 again 

be ftV faithful serv!'.nt, a light unto the nations. 
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~- It is amusing to watch an infant play. With amazing instinct he 

will pick out the finest China and break with his innocent hands. 

~,, picture in your mind the room enlarged uhtil it reaches the 

dimensions of the earth, and' put all mankind in the nlaoe of the 

prankish infant. The point is obvious. Just as the little 

ohild is unable to use correctly the objects within his reach, 

so is man unable to put to right use t'he things which the earth 

so gnerously supplies. We use metals to make guns, minerals to 

produce poison and a thousand other raw materials to forge weapons 

of destruction. 

The result is devastating: starging children, ghastly 

a.warms of refugees crowding the bombwreoked highways, oi ties made to 

look like junk-yards; and the end of it is still not in sight. 

But why should there be an early end to this misery? Why 

should not function the eternal law of crime and punishment? There ie 

prophecy in the Biblical verwe: 

MJMOIS HE IS FALLEN I NTO THE DITCH WHICH HE MADE 

HIS MISCHIEF SHA T.L RETURN UPON HIS OWN HEAD! 

AND HIS VIOLENLJE SHALL COME DOi~ T UPON HIS OWN NECK. 

Can man expect to rea.p love when he sows hatred, peace when he 

sows violence, liberty when he sows the seeds of tyranny? We should 

have lost some of our faith, if the world could have remained so 

immoral and not find itself in its present predicament. The very 

punishment we a.re ta.king, is our only so111rce of hope. In our present 

distress lies the prospect of salvation. For, some day, man will 

know that in order to reap a different harvest he will have to sow 

different seeds. A good many people had the 1mummmam notion that 

progress consists in better roads, faster transportation, more productive 
machines and more effective exploitation of natural resources. Their hope 

for the future rested upon greater mechanization and more abundant supoly. 
Well, we are splendidly mechanized and our supplies are abundant. 



' famous legend of the Golem. 

~ any hundred years ago, the story goes, the Jews of 

Prague were in terrible danger. Enemies besieged 

the ghetto and all means of defense were exhausted. 

In desperation they flocked to the house of the great 

Rabbi Loeb and implored him for help. When rabbi Loeb 

. .. 

appeared on the balcony, a hush went through the crowd. 

His old age,the severe black garment and his rugged 

silver-grey beard gave him the appearance of a prophet. 

Silently he stepped out into the street, went up to 

the first mud-heap outside the door of a palatial 

building and made a clay image. He blew into its nostrils 

and it began to move; then he whispered a name into its 

ear, and away went the image out of the Ghetto, and rabbi 

Loeb sat down again to his books. The image,known as 

the Golem, fell upon the enemies who were besieging 

the Ghetto, and threshed them as it were with flails -

they fell before him as thick as flies. 

The miracle spread like wild-fire all about the city 

of Prague. The Jews were jubilant. Their Joy m■mama ,.., 
grew to exstacy when the Golem, a giant., stature, 

the Ghetto '&I kJ' 1r-e,... ,._i"' ~ J s'i. "P ~ J • 
returned to mmmmmau1■mmml!m!IH!lmm~•u1mmmatmm aal t -JC ' '""'J 
;o§lbien in front of the great rabbi's house. 

'l 
hLet us see what other miracles the Golem can perform, -

they exclaimed. The whole ghetto gathered again 

before rabbi Loeb's house. Rabbi Loeb,they said, 

the long siege by the enemy has exhausted our water 

supply; tell the Golem to get us fresh water. 
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A second time the rabbi shut his book; silently he stepped 

out into the street and whispered a commandinto the ear 

of the Golem. At once the monster of clay began moving; 

he carried bucket after bucket down to the river 

and returned with fresh water.The Jews could not believe 

their eyes. Without interruption the Golem wlked back 

and forth, untiringly carrying his burden. Some exclaimed, 

if the Golem can get us water, why not have him bring 

us gold and treasures from the depths of the earth? 

While they argued who of them should first approach 

the rabbi with such a request, the Golem had brought 

so much water into the Ghetto that it began to flood 

the streets. And still more and more water poured into 
If ,, \ -t , s 11 

::: ~1 ~t5:-:t s~• '6! t' • enough, Jblnmi, the 

IJ:es's e-essn ~• s ■ •i e Golem would not listen. 

Unceasingly he carried mere and more water into the Ghetto. 

Realizing the dreadful danger the Jews waded through 

the ever rising ~till they reached t he house 

of rabb i Loeb. Rabbi,rabbi help, the Go lem will soon 

drown us. b Command him to stop, they cried with 

horror in their voic,es. As soon as the awe inspiring 

figure of Rabbi Loeb appeared on the balcony, the Golem 

quit ~mmm his work and returned to the house of his 

master. Silently, rabbi Loeb stepped out into the 

street, whispered into the ear of the Golem as before, 
JC 

its eyes closed, the breath left it, and burst 'Ri-UL-

~h into~thousand pieces of clay. 

While the crowd, astonished and terror-stricken, 

watched the death of the Golem, the great rabbi 

turned around and said: It is better not to ~ely 

upon the work of j!!BE:~ IA!::tfJC:le( .. 
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Here ends the story; but,strange as it may sound, the 

Golem is not dead. He exists; he has come back to us 

1n many different shapes: the tolem 1s here 1n the 

shape of thousands of machines; he is here as electricity; 

he 1s here as the power gained from gas and oil; the 

Golem came back as the tank and the bomber; he returned 

as the warship and machine-gun; and the Golem will 

surely destroy us if we do not learn how to use his 

terrible power with wisdom. 

The industrial expansion of the last few hundred years 

yielded an unlimited supply of all commodities; inventions 

were made which surpassed the keenest expectations of 

former generations. But all these achievements have 

not made our lives happier; they have utterly failed 

to better human relationship, to secure peace and to l hsu~e 

~~••••••~happiness and contentment. 

I 4 J 1 Jee pp1 son f'SDd i:uibody oen tell 15: laJ 

whether 1::1.e and. 1::1.ia ob11a:Peft will not have to suffer 

the bitteP atflie~ion ef waP aaa want. 



Through bitter experience we have learned that our money, our 

possessions, the machines and inventions of the age are mere Goleme, 

blind instruments which will destroy us if we fail to grow in wisdom. 

Would that this solemn day purify our intentions and ennoble our 

desires that we put to the highestuee the gifts of nature and the 

talents with which we mmlla have been endowed. 

May we pm grow richer in love and friendship and may we so use our 

strength that justice will well up as waters and righteousness ae 

a mighty etream.ammmaamm■!bmih Then, 11mmamamm 11Umrm man shall beat 

their swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks; 

Nation shall not lift up sword against nation neni neither shall they 

learn war any more. But they shall sit every man under hie vine 

and under hie fig-tree; and none shall make them afraid. 



Yes~ we Jews together with all mankind have committed 

the costly error of believing that life consists of the things we 

have. We spent our strength upon making life materially more 

abundant and lost much of its former security and harmony. The 

emphai.e was all along upon the drudgery of making a living rather 

than the art of living well. 

Through bitter experience we have learned that our money, 

our possessions, the machines and inventions of the age are mere 
will 

Golems, blind instruments which/destroy us if we fail to grow in wisdom 

Would that this solemn day purify our intentions and 

ennoble our desires that we put to the highest use the gifts of nature 

and the talents with which we have been endowed.U,et not our eagerness 

to acquire wealth and security destroy the peace within. Let us nQt 

become so absorbed in the pursuit of our daily business that we lose 

sight of those possessions that can alone insure happiness in this 

life: Goodness of the heart and a mind seeking truth and discerning 

justice) Let this hour restore unto us those virtues that will 
by our neighbors 

make us beloved mt\mDlD and strengthen our desire to be hospitable 

and generous with our affections. May we grow richer in love and 

friendship and may God hear the prayers of those who do justly, love 

mercy and walk humbly with the Lord and grant us peace. 


